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days of long ago, when senior orations were
given, have passed in most institutions of learning
and the long-suffering people of Meadville should
be spared another exhibition of antiquated customs.
The faculty and student body are to be congratulated on the increase in the number, who
averaged 45 or more. In the fall 16 managed to
pull their averages up above that mark, but we understand that over twice that number were in the
magic circle during the winter. This is certainly
worthy of comment. It was painfully evident to
some of our students that the standard of scholarship was raising, and, to tell the truth about it,
things were pretty warm in the class rooms last
term. Allegheny always has held her own in
standard of work, and with a few more such pulls
as this, there will be an eye-opening in her
patronizing territory.
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The Senior Class decided some time ago that
they would not hand in orations on May 1st as
the faculty said should be done. According to
the rules existing up to the time of the faculty
meeting last Wednesday night the college could
not refuse to graduate the class if no orations were
presented, but it seems that the faculty are omnipotent as far as we are concerned, so they have
decreed that an attempt at an oration is necessary
for graduation. It is understood that the faculty
is not to blame for the senior twelve, but the
weight of all objection is on the trustees. Perhaps, if the honorable body of trustees see the
situation as it now stands they will not insist on
sticking to the ways of our forefathers, but will
want Allegheny to be up-to-date in the manner of
conducting commencement exercises. The happy

It is understood that while we were home enjoying our vacation the faculty were revising the
courses of study. That is all right, but only part
of what ought to be_done. The next action that
ought to be taken is the making of a rule requiring
that students take work only in the class to which
they belong, thus doing away with the three-year
graduates. No one has any right to finish his
college course in less than the required four years
unless he is a phenom, such as we do not have
here. The ordinary student ought to be compelled to put in full time so that he may get out of
his college course all that there is in it for him.
To take 18o hours in three years a man must neglect some things which are as much college life as
the class work. May we not hope for this rule ?
April 21st of last year witnessed a debate between Allegheny and Bucknell University, but so
far no move has been made toward an intercollegiate debate of any kind, during the present
college year. The victory for our debating team
of last year was won hands down, which ought to
convince us that we can put up as good a team as
is found in any college. Bucknell would probably be willing to try us again this year or if the
good people got enough last year we might try
another, but we ought by all means to work up a
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the storekeper didnt hey no pris on his things but
still he ast the munny fur em. i wundrd how it
wud be if the colig ever went under agin if it
Sum fokes says i am a krank on sum things, wudent be kinder hard to sell enny more skolerspecially mi sun as is goin to colig. he wuz a ships, but then i spose it wont go under. Wall
purty nis boy afore he went an me an mirandy when we wuz all thru we went to the klub fer
lowed as how we would make a precher outn him, supr. there was a hole lot of yung fellers at it an
so when the perfeser of the colig come here an thay talked sporty an sayd as how they blufd the
give a lektur on a nuther man on what he cald the perfesrs an a hole lot more as i cudnt see inter,
fakelty, and they told me as how it wuz sich a nis but i spozed thay wuz yung an fulish yit and
thing fur mi boy to have a chants to go to colig, hednt ben away mutch.
When i went hum i tole Ebenezur to be gud an
they talked me an Mirandy inter sendin' him in
keep his face clene an hands an hart. Me an
the fall if the harvest turned out good.
We talkd about it purty mutch all sumr, an Mirandy wuz purty homesick, but we wuz makin
Mirandy she made him a hole pile of shurts and sumthin outn him.
Wall he rote leters to his ma and me an we rote
socks an things fur we loud to send him rite if it
tuk all the munny in the bank an the lan besides. back, and he sayd he wanted munny; i pade all
When it cum purty nigh time fur him t start me his expenses miself an then giv him 2 dolars an a
an him an Mirandy went into town an bot him nu quarter to spend, but he sayd how all the uther
cloz an chuz an a purty nekty, an a watch an a boys hed lots no nek teys an kolers an kuffs an
gude strong chane. I didn't eee no use in the nek gluvs and thay kum to him fur munny fur athletics
ty, but the storekeper said the colig boys all had an things. i didnt no what athletics wuz but i
bot nek tys, so me an Mirandy bot him a nis one spozed it wuz the neady an poor an sich so i sent
red with grean stripes on. him the munny got fur the caf as he rased.
Wall him an me started for colig on the Mundy Yu orter hey seed him when he kum hum at the
afore it begun soz he cud git kinder started like, end uv the term . he talkd about latn an grek an
an we had a grate time fulin round gittin rooms mathumatiks. an then he sayd as how thay cud
an bord, and then they hed a hole lot of kards bluf in ther clases. he cald it sum big word lik
and things that a perfessr with whiskers showd us sangtyfikation or sumthin like that but i kant
an acted real nis tu, an sed he ud see after mi boy mind it. he sayd as how sum fellers went to
and help him along till he got started rite. exams (them is sumthin thay hey at the end of the
When i went tu pay fur him i giv the tresur a turm he says) with everything rote down on ther
skoler ship i bot when i wuz a yung feller at a kufs an on papers an he kald them ponies an
meeting of the konference when they said the colig horses and jacks an trots an a lot more that i kant
was a goin under if sumthin wurnt dun; so a hull mind. an when i ast if it want cheatin he laffed
lot on us helpd em out an bot em an payd the an sed i wuz easy an a greany or sumthin like that.
munny on an thay sayd thay wud take yu thru he sed that fellers as didnt pony wuz chumps and
colig free, but when i showed it to him he said i dident hey no sportin blud an wuz goodys. uv
haf to pay the munny fur thay hant no tuition no corse i dont no mutch about sich an didnt say
more, but term fee, i didnt see thru it, but i dont nuthin but i thot after i went to bed as how i
no mutch any how. it gist luked to me as tho cudnt see but what it wuz gist as much cheatin as

Uncle Hiram Sends His Boy to
College.
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it wuz fur jabez Gruble to put ole fryins in his
butter an cheat the huckster wi it. An he sed you
wanted to stan in wi the profs an work em fur gude
marks whether you doed anything or not but i
thot that ud be cheatin yerself an every budy els

tu
Ebenezer is a big strong feller an he sez thay
made him pla fut bal, I tole him i dident send him
to colig to pla an git hurt an fule away hiz time
fur i wanted to make a precher outer him. he
tole me agin how easy i wuz. i spoze i dont no
mutch about colig but i cant see as how it is rite
fur me to send mi boy to colig to be a precher an
then him go aroun the country aplain fut bal an
not gettin his lesins. i ast him how good he done
in his marks an he sed he didnt hey no time to
study mutch fur he plaid all afternoon an then
went awa to pla at sum uther colig party nigh
every weke. i spoze it wuz al rite but i hated tu
spend mi hard arned munny fur such fulin. an
then he sed that the :n athletics wuz glorius an
thay let out kolig one day an went away off tu a
nuther colig to play fut bal, and a hole lot uv
them went. i dident say nothin but i thot a gude
deal about it an i kum to the konklusion thet
mebby tut bal wuz better then bukes an it wuz
beter to git exsited over it an not hey eny skule at
all. mebbe i wuz rong but if every boys pap is
like me he ud ruther spend his munny fur his boy
to git larnin then fut bal playin, an then i ast
him as how he done in the jimnazium as i went an
seed when i wuz ther and he sed he wuznt in it
onct fur he wuz plain fut bal at the time an then i
sez i that it wusnt fare fur me to pay mi munny
fur him to git develiped in the jimnasiam as the
perfesr sed an then him not git in at al. an then
i ast him about the kost uv things and he tole me
how mutch his bukes kost him an i nigh fell over
fur the perfesr tole me when i wuz talkin tu him
that the colig tride to send boys thru as cheep as
thay cud an he wuz payin a gude deal more fur his
bukes then i cud git them fur miself fur i bot
bukes fur the skule an hey a hole pile of katalogs
an no jist what they cost.
Ebenezer is goin yit an Mirandy an me still has
hopes as how he will be a precher sum da if he
dont git kill plain fut bal but im a thinkin it will
tak an old fashnd man like me a tarnal long time
to git ust to colig ways.
Yures truly,
HIRAM A, SFAD.

Impressions of a Prep.
I like the college very much,
I think it is just grand,
I think it is the nicest place
In all our lovely land.

I like the faculty so much,
Professor Crawford, too,
I think they're all so very nice
And help a fellow through.
I think the buildings are so fine,
They look so large and tall ;
There's Wilcox Hall of Science,
And stately Hulings Hall.
The library is wonderful,
The museum is, too ;
Mister Montgomery was so kind,
To say we could go through.
I like gymnasium very much,
And while I here do stay,
I'll go and work with might and main
Two or three hours a day.

Pan Hellenic.
–

On Wednesday, April 26, the fraternities will
hold their annual Pan-Hellenic banquet. This is
THE event of the year in fraternity life in college
—or ought to be—and every fraternity man with
a semblance of life in him will be on hands to
assist in celebrating this the anniversary of His
Satanic Majesty's first appearance in polite society.
Pan-Hellenic banquets in the past have been well
worth double the price of admission, but with the
increase of college spirit which has been manifested on all sides this year, the event on the 26th
ought to be an eye opener in the way of temps chaud.
Let the night air ring with Pan, Pan, Pan, PanHellenic, Pan—what care you if your voice is out
of tune next day—whoop-er-up ! Culbertson is
toastmaster, and has prepared a good toast list,
and if precedent is to be followed some warm
toasts may be expected.
The faculty held an informal meeting Monday
morning in front of Bentley. Their checks were
inside the office and some one else had the key.

Even profs will get broke.
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debate before the close of the year.
In the
eastern colleges, debate is having far more prominence than oratory, and we ought to be with them
as far as is possible and practicable. We ought
not to wait until some outside organization arranges all the details, but should go into it on our
own responsibility and work up enthusiasm along
this very important line in intercollegiate affairs.
One thing is as plain as the nose on your face,
Allegheny can hold her own with any college in
the state when it comes to brain work, even if we
do get turned down occasionally in athletics, and
we should push every thing which bids fair to
bring victory—and push hard. While the present
boom in athletics is on we should not forget that
athletics are not all that we should take interest
in, but should see to it that we have everything
that is marketable.

Local.
Ph. D. Wright is fond of nobility—rumor.
Where is the class in Geological Field Work ?
" In the Maine " the class in Ethics is improving.
McCrary bucked the Sigma Alpha Epsilon goat
recently.
Casteel was recently made superintendent of
schools in Podunk.
Eaton is afraid the faculty will not graduate him
on account of the color of his hair.
The nicest, sweetest thing in shirt waists this
season is an Allegheny girl.
Wanted.—A choice collection of bed bugs.
Enquire of any member of the Entomology class.

Wanted—A ventilator for the dressing rooms in
the gymnasium. Must be had at once. Address
X, CAMPUS.
Tabor, criticising a performance in Philo, says,
"However, I hardly know whether the speaker is
right, or I wrong."
The Y. W. C. A. officers recently elected are as
follows : President, Ruth Hay ; vice president,
Iva McCray ; secretary, Nell Crissman ; treasurer,
Margaret Irwin ; corresponding secretary, Ella
Craig.

Rev. A. J. Merchant recently lectured on
" Ancient and Modern Science and the Bible " at
the State Street M. E. church.
Prof. Monroe entertained the class in English
IV. at his home Friday evening, April 7th. The
class read Tennyson's Becket during the early
part of the evening, and afterward sang college
songs and had a good time generally.
The following officers were installed in the
Young Men's Christian Association recently :
President, A. R. Elliott ; vice president, Morris;
corresponding secretary, Clark ; recording secretary, Harris ; treasurer, Squier.
The new officers in Ossoli are : President, Margaret Batchelder ; vice president, Josephine Hull;
recording secretary, Edith Griswold ; corresponding secretary, Belle Chase ; treasurer, Mame Larkin ; marshal, Minnie Moore ; critics, Coral
Merchant, Margaret Irwin.
Some valuable additions have recently been
made to the college library in the way of some
new congressional records. Reports' on " The
Use of Iron among the Mound Builders" and
" Potatoes in Utah " are among the number.
Our congressional record department is almost
complete.
This year's Kaldron board is as follows: Editorin-chief, Frank D. Stolzenbach ; business manager,
Frank T. McClure ; assistant editor, Edwin S.
Oakes; literary committee, M. E. Hammond,
Will Pugh; arrangement committee, James White,
Miss Crane, Miss Emma Edson ; art committee,
Harry F. Davis, Miss M. Alta Moyer.
The scrap about the union of Scio and Mt.
Union colleges is being watched with interest.
The woods of Ohio are full of one-horse Methodist colleges, and it seems almost time that the
good brethren should wake up to the fact that
Pennsylvania Methodism could show them a thing
or two about looking after their educational interests. Some of the letters to the Pittsburg
Advocate recommend that the colleges remain
separate,and the reasons given are certainly unique,
to put it mildly. Allegheny men have played a
large part in both Scio and Mt. Union, and the
latest suggestion is to honor an Allegheny alum.
nus by naming the new college in his honor.
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Griffith say she is " the only one " hand ball
player in college.

Miss Ruth Fenner visits friends in Hulings
Hall.

Mrs. Crawford, of Cooperstown, visited her
daughter in Hulings Hall recently.

The following officers were recently elected in
Philo : President, Phillips; vice president, Womer;
secretary, Bordwell; treasurer, Couse; reviewers,
Waid, Oakes, Couse; sergeant-at-arms, Sturtevant,
janitor, Tabor.

The Freshman class recently elected Elliott
secretary, and Miss Anna Corbett poet.
The Physics II. class may be seen on the campus any nice day. They are busy finding h.
Weatherby has quit pounding the chapel piano
and will hereafter rill space in the Senior section.
Why do honored alumni who give chapel talks
remind us of old guns ? Most of them are smooth
bores. •
Miss Grace Jenks entertained Kappa Alpha
Theta at her home on Market street on Monday
evening, April loth.
Roger Motten has been appointed to get out the
Y. M. C. A. hand hook this year and is hard at
work getting ads. to pay for its publication.
Who said that Theta Nu Epsilon was dead ? It
is rumored that a man was seen on the college hill
wearing the skull and keys. Can this be true ?
Dr. Montgomery (discussing Hobson of 'leptical fame): " I object to a man kissing rh000 girls,
but would be perfectly willing to kiss one girl
17,000 times."
Prof. Monroe—Casteel, I want you to read some
of " She Stoops to Conquer." I will loan you a
book. Casteel—Never mind, professor, a copy of
Shakespere's works in my room.
The spring crop of photos promises all sorts of
good things. Those Seniors will: all be seen
sneaking down before long to have their immortal
physogs copied for the benefit of future generations.
The Buffalo Express recently published a picture
of our winning basket ball team. When we have
something to blow about it appeals to common
sense, that it is a pious idea to blow, and blow
hard. Can we not have some more free advertising? Harper' s Weekly some time ago spoke of
Allegheny athletics as pure and they would undoubtedly be willing to designate them as good if
some one would kindly inform them.

Do you know any grind that is too rank for the
CAMPUS? If you do and want a place to publish
it, there is a man loose who wants it. For particulars consult Stolzenbach, commander-in-chief
of the Kaldron board.
It seems odd that a notice cannot be posted on
the bulletin boards without some verdant youth
using this as an opportunity to show how poorly
he was brought up. Even a college course will
never improve some of the concentrated verdancy
which exists around the college buildings. When a
notice is posted it is put up for the convenience of
the students and faculty, and it hardly seems gentlemanly for some rube to show off by marking
the notice up.
Tennyson was more than two-thirds right when
he said that " In the spring a young man's fancies," etc., for we find proof of this on all sides.
White is the latest victim—he was married Friday,
April 7th, to Miss Evelina Miller, at her home in
this city. White now has a position as mechanical engineer in the Brooks Locomotive Works at
Dunkirk, and got a vacation for a few days to
come here and take unto himself a better half.
He has all his college work off, and will be
granted his diploma with the class in June.
Once upon a time there lived a man, and at
every other breath this man was wont to say,
" Carthage must be destroyed !" Carthage is no
more. Later a nation had as its cry, " Remember
the Maine, —!" Spain is there now. Maybe
if the Senior class would work up a little war cry,
" Down with antideluvian oration writing," they
might cut ice in the', mighty conflict which is
scheduled. This is a war waged in the name of
humanity and is bound to come out right. If the
trustees are anxious to listen to orations on June
29th, the Senior class ought to be willing to buy a
Phonograph and some records of some good orations and present them to the gentlemen.
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~I] lUmn i.
L. E. York, ex-'87, is teaching in Kingsville, 0 .
Dr. O. N. Hartshorn, '49, is living at Alliance, 0.

E. C. Linn, ex -'8r, is now living at Hartford,
Conn.
R. F. Keeler, '53, is pastor at Charlstown, 0.,
M. E. church.
R. M. Freshwater, '67, has recently given up his
regular work as pastor for a season. He is now
with the Ohio anti-Saloon League,
S. H. Birdsall, '6o, visited college recently and
made a short talk in chapel. He is now living in
Colorado.
A very pretty wedding occurred on the evening
of the i o th inst. when Dr. Martin J. Sweeney,'9o,
and Miss Anna May Campbell, '98, were united
in marriage at the home of the bride's parents in
Kane, Pa. Miss Belle Bartholomew, '98, of Warren, Pa , acted as maid of honor and the bridesmaids were the Misses Chloe Bartholomew, Ruth
Fenner, ex-'oi, of Jamestown, N. Y.; Mabel De
Hart, of Bradford, Pa.; and Nellie Sweeney, of
Kane. Miss Alice Parshall, ex-'oo, of Tidioute,
Pa., was prevented by sickness from being one of
the bridal party. The best man, and ushers, all of
Kane, were Messrs. Sherman Evans, T. S. Evans,
Frank Lettelle, Will Griffith, George Campbell,
and Vincent Newell. The bride's dress was a
simple gown of white silk bengaline cut en train
and trimmed with white chiffon and real Belgian
duchesse lace. She wore a veil and carried a
shower bouquet of lillies of the valley. The maid
of honor was attired in a beautiful costume of
pink and white silk trimmed with white chiffon
ruchings. Her flowers were white roses. The
bridesmaids wore handsome dresses of white organdie trimmed with ribbon, ruffles, and carried
pink roses. The bridal party descended the stairs
to Mendelssohn's wedding march and passed between ribboned aisles to a large bow window
banked with palms and Easter lilies. Here beneath a huge lover's knot of white satin, artistically hung with festoons of smilax, the ceremony
took place, Rev. James W. Campbell, '94, a
brother of the bride, officiating. Nearly two
hundred guests were present to extend congratula-

tions to the newly wedded pair, who departed the
next morning for a short southern tour, By May
17 they expected to be settled in their own home
in Kane, toward beautifying which their friends
generously contributed many and varied wedding
gifts. Dr. Sweeney has built up an extensive
medical practice in Kane and the prospects of the
young couple are exceptionally bright.

Y. M. C. A. Committees.
Membership—Richmire, Squire, Harris.
Religious Meetings—Motten, Morris, Taylor.
Bible Study—Potter, Buzza, Clark.
Finance—Squire, Richmire, Lore, Lampe.
Missionary—Travis, Benson, Goff.
Intercollegiate Relations—Clark, Potter, McMichael.
Neighborhood Work—Griffith, Morrison, Fornear.
Social—Morris, Critchlow, Harris.
Music—Fornear, Baltz, Taylor.
Reception—Womer, Tabor, Wolstoncroft
Hand Book—Motten.
FRESHMAN POETRY.

Ye winds that roar
And roar and roar,
Just keep right on
A roaring ;
Ye rains that pour
And pour and pour,
Just keep right on
A pouring ;
My Love's a flirt,
A flirt, a flirt,
She keeps right on
A flirtin'.
And I don't care
One whit, that's what,
I don't and that
Is certain.

—Es.

A CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE for" The Story

of the Philippines," by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the
Government as Official Historian to the War Department. The book
was written in army camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with
General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in the
American trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps with Aguinaldo,
on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in the roar of battle at
the fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original pictures
taken by government photographers on the spot. Large book. Low
prices. Big profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy
unofficial war books. Outfit free. Address, H. L. Barber, Gen. Mngr.,
3S 6 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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AMONG THE COLLEGES.
Items of Interest Concerning Various
Institutions.
When a fellow gets a letter
From a maiden he devines
Many a precious little secret
Written in between the lines.
Funny, too, in Greek and Latin,
How we meet with like designs,
Strange how many happy meanings
Oft are read between the lines.
—Ex.
Lafayette has ten scholarship, open to Cuban
young men.
The " Yale Literary Magazine," established in
1836, is the oldest American college publication.
Northwestern University, with more than three
thousand students, has advanced to the rank of
third largest in the country.
Brown University has the finest and largest
library of American poetry in the world. It contains some six thousand volumes.
Average expenses at Yale are : Freshman year,
$912; sophomore year, $943; junior year, $942;
senior year, $1,032. Grand total, $3,829.
Leland Stanford University pays annually to
the state of California a tax of $6o,000. No
other state in the union save that extorts a fine for
education.
In Lafayette College, Spanish has been made a
required study in all technical courses. Three
years of German are required for graduation in all

Sally Mariar
Got a tack in her tire
When she was four miles from town,
She put in her thumb
And pulled out her gum
And mended that puncture up brown.—Ex.
After a man has satisfied himself that it is right
to tell a white lie, he usually gets color-blind.—
Ex.
Harvard is raising $25,000 for a memorial in
honor of her students and alumni who took part
in the war with Spain. Columbia and Pennsylvania are raising money for the same purpose.—Ex.
" What is the use of looking for the north
pole ?"
" Why, after it is found, it won't be necessary
to send any more expeditions to look for it."—
Ex.
A blush is a temporary erythema and calorific
effulgence of the physiognomy, etiologized by the
perceptiveness of the sensorium, when in a predicament of unequilibrity from a sense of shame,
anger or other cause, eventuating in a paresis of
the vasomotor nervous filaments of the facial
capillaries, whereby, being divested of their elasticity, they are suffused with radiance emanating
from an intimidated precordia.
The college paper has grown to be one of the
essential features of college work. Nearly every
college and many high schools maintain one.
The college paper should be a standard by which to
judge of the students' intellectual abilities. To
make a college journal a success it must have the
support of the student body, not only financially,
but morally and intellectually. Let more of our
students contribute articles for publication.—Ex.

scientific courses.
The Lantern of 0. S. U., the Olive ana Blue of
Tulane University, New Orleans, and the College
Echo, of Colby University, are three weeklies that
come to us regularly. They are excellent college
newspapers.
The Index of Pacific University has recently
appeared on our table. It is a remarkably dainty
and unique little publication. Its cover is striking, and its pages have fancy borders. The mat
ter contained therein, however, might be improved.

A SPRING FOREWARNING.

Damsel, with the soft brown eye
Fixed on yonder window gay,
Where new shirt waists you espy,
Hark to this wise word I say :
To your wintry garb adhere—
Till you're sure cold weather's sped;
If you rush the styles, 'tis clear,
—Ex.
Damsel, you'll be sick in bed.
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At 9 o'clock they sat like this :
He was not long in learning;
At I° o'clock they sat like this;
The gas was lower burning.
Another hour they sat like this,
Still I'd not venture whether—
At r 2 o'clock they sat like this,
Allcrowdeduptogether.

—

" My past is what makes me an ape,"
A simian did bewail;
" The trouble's with my vertebrae—
For thereby hangs a tail."
—Ex.

Ex.

They sawed off his arms and legs,
They took out his jugular vein,
They put fancy frills on his lungs,
They deftly extracted his brain.
'Twas a triumph of surgical skill
Such as was never heard of till then ;
'Twas the subject of lectures before
Conventions of medical men.
The news of this wonderful thing
Was heralded far and wide ;
But as for the patient, there's nothing to say
Excepting, of course, that he died.

We have just receivedthree numbers of a Japanese magazine published in Nagasaki. On the
first page we read, The Kwassui Quarterly, under
the management of a board of editors chosen from
the collegiate and academic classes, is published
by the students of Kwassui Jo Gakko, once a term
throughout the year. Subscription price in Japan,
fifty sen a year ; single copy, fifteen sen. To
America, thirty cents, U. S. money." The board
of editors, twelve in number, are all natives, but
several pages of each copy are in the English language, the greater part of the magazine, however,
being in Japanese. In appearance and in matter,
so far as we can judge, the publication deserves
great commendation.
BRILLIANCE.

There's a face that haunts me ever,
There are eyes mine always meet
As I read the morning paper,
As I walk the crowded street.
Ah ! she knows not what I suffer ;
Hers is now a world-wide fame ;
But till death that face shall greet me—
Lydia Pinkham is her name.
—Ex.
Andrew Carnegie, a member of the board of
trustees of State college, will donate the sum of
$roo,000 for the erection of a library building on
the college grounds, providing the state will appropriate $ro,000 annually for its maintenance.
A committee was appointed to endeavor to obtain
the necessary legislation to carry out the objects
of the donor. An act was drafted for the acceptance of the Carnegie offer.—Ex.
An English clergyman was called suddenly to
preach before the students of a well-known college.
He hurriedly chose out of his " barrel " a sermon
and, without reading it, went to the college
chapel, the congregation of which was wholly
composed of male students. He got along
famously until near the close, when he amazed the
boys by beginning his peroration thus : " And
now a word in conclusion to you who are
mothers."—Ex.

He had a brilliant future, so they said,
But, alas ! men cannot always judge aright;
The hopes once entertained for him are dead,
And the future stretched black that was so bright.
He used to be the smartest boy in school ;
In all the studies there he always led ;
He carried off the honors as a rule—
And he had a brilliant future, so they said.
They used to take delight in telling how
He was sure, some day, to gain a lofty place,
But the only brilliant thing about him now
Is the nose that appertains unto his face.
Ex.
—

A PHENOMENON.

Again sage men are sadly led
To speculate upon it :
Her bonnet is above her head
But her mind is on her bonnet.

—Ex.

A

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE for "The Story
of the Philippines," by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the
Government as Official Historian to the War Department. The book
was written in army camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with
General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in the
American trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps with Aguinaldo,
on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in the roar of battle at
the fall of Manila Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original pictures
taken by government photographers on the spot. Large book. Low
prices. Big profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy
unofficial war books Outfit free. Address, H. L. Barber, Gen. Mngr.,
356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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Perhaps the most important literary feature of
the bi-centennial celebration at Yale next Fall
will be the publication of a set of volumes written
by members of the faculty, on scientific, literary,
educational, and other topics, and intended to be
an expression of the intellectual character of the
university. The leading members of the faculty
have volunteered to contribute, some by complete
volumes, others by papers to be bound together.
The total number of volumes will probably be
thirty, and the cost of publication will be about
$15,000.
One effect of the war upon college life at Brown
was seen at the beginning ol the present year,
when about thirty men elected the elementary
course in Spanish, which only one man elected
last year. The war has also made it seem worth
while to offer a new course in Spanish history next
term.
The Cornell junior ball committee has established a notable precedent in the way it has disposed of the surplus from this year's junior ball.
Heretofore it has been customary for the members
of the committee to divide up the net proceeds
among themselves, and their right to do so has
seldom been seriously questioned. This year the
committee voted to recommend that with the
profits from the promenade, amounting to about
$5oo there should be purchased an eight-oared
barge to be presented to the navy. The receipts
from the promenade were $2,302.25, and the
expenses $r,800.
A recent bequest to Harvard College endows a
professorship of Hygiene. The professor "is to be
the medical friend of the students, a skillful and
experienced physician whose advice and sympathy the students may seek at any time. He must,
therefore, be a learned, active and judicious man,
interested in the students, and capable of entering
quickly and cordially into their feelings. His
temperament ought to be genial and sympathetic,
and his attainments those of a thorough medical
scientist and practitioner."
The news of Dartmouth's victory over B rown
in debate on Wednesday evening, March r, set the
Dartmouth students wild. Fires were kindled
on snowdrifts on the campus, bells were rung,
horns blown and general enthusiasm manifested
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until long after midnight. Various members of
the faculty were called upon for speeches. The
"Resolved, That the United
question was :
States should retain permanently the Philippine
Islands."
It has been announced that the next volume of
the Yale Pot-Pourri, the college annual, will be
to a certain extent a memorial to President Dwight
and his administration, and to the Vale men who
served in the late war with Spain.
The debating team which will represent Harvard in the annual debate with Princeton
were chosen at the third and final trial debate,
held early in March, when the subject selected
for the Harvard-Princeton debate was debated by
the six men retained after the second trial. The
recently established Coolidge prize of $roo was
awarded to Wilbur Morse, for the best work
throughout the three trials. Harvard has decided
to support the negative side of the question :
" Resolved, That a formal alliance between the
United States and Great Britain, for the protection and advancement of their common interests,
is advisable." Of the men selected, two have
taken part in former intercollegiate debates. At
Princeton the final preliminary debate has also
been held. The same question was chosen that
has been selected for the inter-university contest :
" Resolved, That a formal alliance between the
United States and Great Britain, for the protection and advancement of their common interests,
is advisable." The six men selected are divided
into two teams which will continue the debate
against each other in practice until the final team
is chosen. A prize of $5o, offered by alumni, will
be given to that man who shall be adjudged to
have done the best preliminary work.
The Yale presidency question is apparently no
nearer a conclusion, and the corporation, while
considering many names, is very unsettled in
opinion. Among new names suggested is that of
Prof. \V. H. Welch, Yale, '7o, of Johns Hopkins
University, formerly of Bellevue, Medical college,
New York, is of world-wide fame as a pathologist.
Another name brought forward is that of George
B. Adams, professor of History in the Academic
Department of Yale.
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The new Allegheny Literary Society officers are :
President, Champlin ; vice president, Buzza ;
treasurer, Taylor ; sergeant-at-arms, Roberts ;
secretary, Lore ; janitor, Goff.
President Low, of Columbia University, has
definitely announced that his duties as a commissioner to the coming Peace Conference at The
Hague will not interfere with his university duties.
He will not leave for Europe until the trustees
have had their May meeting and have granted him
a leave of absence ; and, as he expects the session
of the Peace Conference to be a snort one, he

hopes to resume his duties when the university
opens in October. A week from next Saturday
President and Mrs. Low will receive the members
of the graduating classes of the various schools at
their home. An interesting fact as to the personnel of the Peace Conference Commission is that
three of its members are Columbia men. President Low was graduated in 1870, Captain Mahan
was matriculant of '58 Arts, and Frederick W.
Hulls, its secretary, was a member of the class of
'78 Arts and '8o Law.
The German-Americans of New York City have

DDEN by the professional racer, it has proven a winner
oftener thz'n any in corr:etition. Ridden by the nonprofessional, by the "scorcher," for business or pleasure, it
has a record second to none. Material used in its construction,
pains-taking care in manufacturing details, ease in running, and
handsome, symmetrical design are a few of its claims for superiority.
Reasonable prices, coupled with high values, are characteristics of
the "WHITE." Our long established reputation guarantees the
excellence of our product.
Models A and B
Model G (30-in. wheel)
"Special Racer"
Models E and F (chalnless)

S. cv-rr-aR,

Agerlt,

$50.00
60.00
65.00
75.00

maApviLLa, PA.
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given to Columbia University a fund of $20,000
to found a permanent memorial of Carl Schurz on
the occasion of his recent seventieth anniversary
The gift to the university is to be divided, onehalf to form a permanent fund to buy books for
the Carl Schurz library of the German language
and literature, while the other half will be used to
found the Carl Schurz fellowship in the German
language and literature. The foundation of the
Schurz fellowship will insure the presence at the
university of a graduate student engaged in the
study of the German language or literature. The
appreciation shown by the German citizens in devoting to the university the Schurz memorial is
paralleled by the movement on foot to provide an
annual course of public lectures in German by
means of an endowment fund.
Harvard University has inaugurated a system of
retiring allowances by which her professors and
assistant professors may retire after a certain
period of service and continue to draw a reduced
salary. The system will go into effect September r,
1899. All men who have served at Harvard as
professors or assistant professors for twenty years,
and are over sixty years old, will be allowed after
retirement, one-third of their last salary, for
years of service, and one-sixth of their last salary
for each additional year of service, providing that
the retiring allowance shall in no case exceed twothirds of their last salary.
The idea of retiring allowances for professors is
not a new one at Harvard. In 188o the corporation suggested the plan, and made an appeal for
an endowment fund. In answer to this appeal,
many small gifts were received and two large sums.
Mr. Sydney Bartlett of the Boston bar, gave
$2o,000, and a few years later, by an anonymous
gift, the fund was increased to $200,000. At the
end of this year it will have reached $34o,000.
Harvard is the first university in the country to
inaugurate this system.
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Quickly secured. OUR PEE DUE WHEN PATENT
OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with
description for free report as to patentability. 48-PAGE
HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and full
information. WRITE FOR COPY OP OUR SPECIAL
OFFER. It is the most liberal proposition ever made by
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD
READ IT before applying for patont. Address :

H.B.WILLSON&CO.

PATENT LAWYERS,
Le Droit Bldg., WASHINGTON,

D. C.
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Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the
sewing machine with an established reputation, that guarantees you long and satisfactory service. .2,t •sx

ITS PINCH TENSION
AND

TENSION INDICATOR,
(devices for regulating and
showing the exact tension) arc
a few of the features that
emphasize the high grade
character of the White.
Send for our elegant
catalog.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
CLEVELAND, 0.

E. S. Cutler, Agent, Meadville, Pa.
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• Pistol with two STEVENS-DIAMOND MODEL TARGET POOL.
4 lengths of barrel, 6 and 10 inches. Every
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• 6-inch barrel ; $7.50 with 10-inch barrel.
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•
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UR CRAND OFFER
To keep our great factory
busy, and introduce early our splendid '99 models we have concluded to
make a marvelous offer direct to the rider.
For 3o days we will sell samples of our
swell '99 bicycles at net cost to manufacture and will ship, C. 0. D. on approval
to any address on receipt of the nominal
sum of $1.00 (if west of Denver, $5). This •
deposit is merely to show good faith on purchaser's
part; if you don't want to send money in advance, send
your express agent's guaranty for charges one way and
we will pay them the other if you don't want the wheel.
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Highest grade, embodying every late improvement of value, I% inch imported tubing, flush
joints, improved two-piece cranks, arch crown, large detachable
sprockets, handsomest finish and decorations, Morgan & Wright,
quick repair tires, single or double tube, high grade equipment. Special price on sample
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$24 • 00
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A splendid machine, equal to any for service and easy running. Best i% inch
seamless tubing, two piece cranks, arch crown, detachable sprockets, finely
finished and decorated, Morgan & Wright, quick repair tires, single or double tube, el
high grade equipment. Our special sample price....
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Best medium grade for 1898. 1 1/3 inch tubing, striped and decorated, arch
crown, dust-proof bearings, ball retainers, best Indiana or New
$15 00
Brunswick tires, standard equipment. Special price on sample.
•

NOTE. Choice of Color, Style, height of Frame, Gear, etc. Fully Guaranteed.
You will be surprised at the appearance and quality of these wheels. Don't wait, order
now while this offer is open. Prices will be much higher soon. You can make Big Money
as our Agent, selling for us. We give our agents choice of cash, the free use of a sample
wheel, or gift of a wheel, according to work done.

Do You Want Cheap Wheels?
We have numbers of ,897 and 1898 model wheels of various makes and
styles, some a little shop-worn, nut all new ............... ............

Wheels Slightly Used, Modern Types, = =

lo $1400
6.00 lo $10,00

$1000

Our business and reputation are known throughout the country. References, any of the
express companies, or any bank in Chicago. Art Catalogue free. Secure agency at once.

The J. L. Mead Cycle Co., = Chicago.
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A M. I- ULLER, & CO., Phoenix Block.
ri•
College Colors in Ribbons and Buntings.

RICHMOND
STRAIGHT CUT
I Os

Men's wear in White and Natural Wool Underwear, Hosiery, Unlaundried Shirts, Nightgowns, Silk and Linen
Handkerchiefs, Collars and Cuffs. Men's Kid Gloves, plain
and lined; Wool gloves of the best makes, Umbrellas, etc.

translation
51 Dictionaries

Literal—Interlinear-125 Volumes

IN TIN BOXES

&a- tutorial Series

German, French, Italian, Spanish
Latin, Greek

specially designed for coaching
for exams. in all college studies
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are more desirable than ever —
the new tin box prevents their
breaking and is convenient to
carry in any pocket.

For Sale Everywhere.
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Schoolbooks of all Publishers
4 Cooper Institute, New York City
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TEACHERS WANTED!
UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES OF AMERICA.
REV L. D. BASS, D. D., MANAGER.
Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San Francisco, Chicago, St. Louis
There are thousands of positions to be filled. We had over 8,000 vacancies during the
Teachers needed now to contract for next year. Unqualified facilities for placing teachers
of the U. S. and Canada. Principals, Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public,
Music, Band Leaders, etc., wanted.

and Denver.
past season.
in every part
Private, Art,

A ddress all applications to Washington, D. C., or ittsburg - , Pa.

FRED.

LADRZ,

The Leading Up-to-Date Clothier and Furnisher,
212 Phoenix Block.
EARI_AliEIR.

desiring positions in public or private schools, colleges or universities in any state in the Union should
write to us. We charge no commission or salary for our services. Life membership and duplicate
registration for one fee. 5,000 vacancies last year. too teachers wanted immediately who can fill emergency vacancies on short notice.
CO., Hancock, Maryland.
Graduate students in demand. Address H. H. IIOI'KINS &
RePresented in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Boston, Denver, New Orleans, Philadelphia and Atlanta.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION TOURIST CO.
HIGH CLASS EXCURSIONS under Superior Conductorship. " Vacation Party " for Preachers
and Teachers arranged for June, July and August, 1900. Select Parties. First-class Travel. Best
Hotels. In order to secure cheap rates in advance, write immediately to

PARIS EXPOSITION TOURIST CO., PITTSBURG, PA.
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Five Courses of Undergraduate Study.
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Classical, Latin and Modern Languages, Scientific,
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English and Modern Language, and Civil Engineering.
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In all courses liberal electives are allowed after the Freshman year.
All departments equipped for thorough work.
The College offers equal advantages to both sexes.
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President WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD,
MEADVILLE, PENNA.
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